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LAS VEGA
AX,IEPS

13.

TAILORING
Establishment,

Our readers imiat excuse the lack gregate existence in the world fills us
of telegraphic news. It is no fault of with a gentle pain at the brevity of
ours. We have paid our inouey but time and the want of opportunity.
I kuow of no other place like tee
are not permitted to take our choice.
lower
berth of a sleeping car for medWe have to submit to the inevitable
itation, dozing and happiness in the
and write copy for columns for early morning, To look at the flying
.

Located on the street in rear of National which we have already paid at the landscape from your pillow is not the
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to
$8.00 per night. But when same thing as looking at it when you
do all kinds of work in his line promptly rate of
upright. You tto not seen to he
and in a workmanlike manner at reason- we do all that can be done to get sit
hastening
forwanl yourself, but the
able prices.
news, our readers will excuse omis
world is coming to meet you, and
sions absolutely unavoidable.
cominj in a hurry. You feel that
are being jerked onward, hut you
you
THE AID SOCIETY.
see the clouds, the masses of trees, the
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M. farm houses and the fences rushing
E. Church met last night and was
a

Frank J. Webber,

AUCTIONEER

largely attended. The good people
Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, of this church are alive to its interHarness Etc., and also buys and sells on ests and do not lag in proper works.
Sale of goods made at any The Las Vegas Brass Band furnished
Commision.
music for the occasion, which added
time. Will be found on North-Ea- s
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at largely to the cn'ertaiument of the
evening. The house was full of lathis office,
dies and gentleman who when the
saucer was passed around contributed
N.
the liberal sum ot $25. This wc consider a very successful enterprise in
poiutboth of enjoyment and finance.
'

FURLONG,
J.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

---

-

Gallery iu the Rear of the Exchange
The democrats of Doña Ana
Hotel, West Las Vegas.
county put the following ticket in
o
the field: For probate judge,
Chaves, Picacho. .For county
clerk. Horace F. Stephenson, Las
MERCHANT TAILOR Cruces. For sheriff, Thomas J. Bull,
Evan-gelist-

T. J. FLEEMAN,

Mesilla.

treasurer,

For

John D.

Barncastlc, Doña Ana. Coroner, J.
V. Cowan. Mesilla. County commis&
sioners, Nicholas Galles, llillsboro;
Cha. II. Armijo; Amado Arviso.
ID O IN" IE TO OIRDIEIR--ShoSchool commissioner, Jocob Scb.uib-lin- ;
in Dolds' Block, Northwest
Morris Freudeutlial;Pedro Chavos
Corner of the Plaza.
r;
River Cominissio'iers. Panfilo
.M
O.
incepción
reu ;
Hilarión
LAS VEGAS AND VINTTA
Lucero; Simon Hei.rju s.
ALL KINDS OF

Repairing

Cutting

Car-roa-

EI LIE

MAI L AND

AII,Y FROM FOIIT HASCO.M TO

RUNNING

FOltT KLLIOT'f.

Passengers and Express mutter Icavlnj; I. at
Vegas on Tuesday morning will be I'onvunlt'i'
on weekly Imcklioard through to any point in
the Pun lluwllu of Texas. Chart's r";isoiKi!le.
C. 15. AUSTIN. Proprietor.

J.

LOVE,

AV.

Commission Merchant,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ÍIAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

APPLES,
Ilaudled iu Car Lota.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on
Cash paid on consignments

kand.

W. Steele,
JUSTICE: OFTHK PEACE for Precinct No.
S9, East Las Vegns.
Real Estate, Collecting Agent and Convey-

ancer.
Deeds, Mortgages and Justices' Blanks lor
ale.
Oflice cn tlie hill between the old and new
toVns .

John C. Carris,
THE
Hoot A' Shoemaker
BOSS

OF

'9
Opposite Jaffa' Tiroi., guarantees satisfaction
and a perfect Qt or no pay.

W. H. WHITELAW

Attorney at Law,
Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, F.ast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
179--

d.

unEwnv saijOon
ALBERT & HERBER, Proprietors.

Opposite Jaffa Bros., East Sitia.
Fresh lleer always on Draught. Also Fine Cigars and Whiskey.
Lunch Counter in
Can-noctio-

n,

2V. TLiXJCUXl-O-,
STJJN Manufacturer
of

JEWELRY

MEXICAN
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

N.M

-

In Romero Rulldinff, Kast Side of the Plana.

J. PETTIJOHN, M. D .
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
N.

Hot Springs and Las Vegas.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases or Females a
Specialty.
8 to 1'2 A.M.
HOT SPUING
LA 9 VKUAS-Cen- tral
Drag Store, 2 to U P M

JNO. F. BOS'TWICK.

BOSTWICK
Attornoy"M-t-Xi.-vs-

P. O, LY DON
&.

LYDON

r.

Office at Exchange

Hotel BuiUinjf.
Vkoas, N. M.

J,

Las
Fit AN CO CHAVES,

Attorney sit Law
ALBUQUERQUE,

GAETTEo

'
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WIDE AWAKE OS

A

SLEEPER

Charles Dudley Warner coutributs to
the last number of Good Company a
sketch of his ride in the Pullman
sleeper on his way from Connect icut
When he awoke from
to CiiicHV-'o- .
his first night's rest on the sleeper it
whs early inorniug in Eastern New
York and the train had stopped in
front of a furm house.
The occupants of the house and sta
bles gave no signs of awakening
Perhaps they heard in their morning
doze t he accustomed whirr i.nd halt
of the Pacific Express at that hour,
but didn't give a thought to the
freight of immortal souls at their door
that car load of beauty and wealth,
mid perhaps, genious, certainly of ambition, which would never pass that
way again. Then he wonders who iu
the house would be astir first, the
hired man arousing the maids by the
clatter of his bigboojs on the stairs,
or the kitchen maid, stealiug down
and flinging open the back door open
ing upon the orchard to suutlthe clo
ver; "or would the old fanner come
gruutig out of his chamber on the
lower floor, throw a weather eye to
the cast from the front porch, and
then stump about to rouse the sluggish household? Perhaps the young
lady, home on her vacation from Vas- sar, was at this moment peeping
through the blinds of the second-stor- y
window, taking the scent of the
honeysuckle, the blossoms of which
see could reach by leaning a little
over the sill. It is out of juBt such retreats the raving beauties come. Perhaps her brother who is not to be
called if he sleeps till noon has
brought a comrade home with him
fiom Union, and the
of
go
on
will
all
sexes
the
after
in the
Mohawk
Perhaps the young lady was listening in
on her
snowy pillow to the bewildering and
inspiring ov rtureofa hundred birdh
in Who clump of maples on the slope
below her window. The air was full
of this concert in the sileuce that ensued on the pause of the train, and it
g
was this jubilant
that
caused me to raise the curtain. Oi
course I had no premonition of this
charming family, whose acquaintance
I should never make. A low stone
wall ran along the road 6idc, supporting the terrace, and draped iu vines
fresh with dew. It was an emblem to me ot the solidity and gract-othis retiring family.
I was beginning to build up this
idea, aud regretting that some of the
most attractive places to us in this
world are to us only water station-places of departure, when the creak
the couplings aud the jerk of the cr
announced the jar and the swing of
our continued travel, aud the young
womau from Vasai became like miy
other Bwect girl graduate, whoso ag
farm-hous-

e.

bird-singin-

f

,

the other way in kind of commotion
that is urgent. The livelinesi aud the
stir f preparation that I had noticed
in the upper sky while wc tarried
with the birds and the Vassar girl,
now all took one direction. The
trees were as mobile as the clouds.
The strip of sky add earth visible was
extended in depth to me but narrowed, flattened if I may say so, and became panoramic iu character like a
strip of canvas rapidly drawn along.
Aud every moment as it fWl by the
shadows were growing fainter and
the light in the east was vulgarizing
the scene, till the illusion of a newly created earth was quite gone aud I
recognized the earth as I knew it, every foot of it, as such a town, or such a
street and road. The world was astir. Man had come upon the scene.
Hovr much manhood and independence was there in these farm houses
and villages we were encountering,
with every revolution of the wheels?
All nightlong I had been dimly
concious of the thundering pounding
of freight train, aud as I lay here iu
t Iu grey of the morning,
my window
was darkened every now and then by
the lumbering bulk of this
trafie, Hashes of red and green, and
blue, ml v. Irte, with big lettering
cattle.
cars,
lumbe
latticed
i

platforms, coal banks, and oil tanks. As
we went west the signs of gross traffic in
creased. Long trains were always coming a'ul going i.n these quadruple tracks.
At thj large statiuns, on parallel sidings,
saiod rows and rows of loaded and empty
freight cars, waiting for their opportuni
ty. At llocliestcr, where lines diverge
the passenger coaches and drawing-rooc rs, a village of them, suggesting the
vast rivers of travel that stream away
over the West, the unceasing tide of
passengers that night and day all the
year round penetrate the empire by a
hundred routes on errand.s of business
and pleasure. These coaches are for Detroit, these for Chicago, these for St.
Louis and the Southwest, these for San
Such an opportunity of goFrancisco.
ing everywhere in a luxury of accommodation unknown in the elsewhere in the
world, is bewildering to an Eastern man
accustomed to small trains and scant provision of palace cars.
The traveler also
begins to study the uniformed army of
railroad employes, station agents, conductors and train men. The noisy brake-mas
in his
has disappeared.
The solitary
the former
curt autecrat of the train, is no longer so
conspicuous. There are swarms of "conductors," every palace and sleeping coach
has one, and there are porters and
the traveler's need. Is it a mistaken observation that all these "conductors" and train men look alike, that
they are nearly all large and sleek, well
fed and
with no intention
of bullying the unfortunate traveler who
is permitted to pass their way ?
n

shirt-sleeve-

or

good-nature-

d,

At the Suspension Bridge there

are
confluence

WANTED

A DOG'S DOINGS,

lie was a pure Newfoundland, with a
nice broad head and beautiful light
brown eyes, and such a sweet expression at the corner of his mouth you
would be sure to think he was smiling. A more affectionate heart never
beat than that beneath the shaggy
breast of our dog Custer.
Wc trained him to hold the halter
iu his month aud lead the horses away
and he was very proud of that honor,
and would wag his big bushy tail in a
satisfied way, and hold his head high
iu order to look as dignified as he
possibly could, I suppose.
His tricks and accomplishments
were manv. He could carry two
eggs iu his huge mouth at once and
never break one. He could turn a
knob as well as any one, aud on entering a room would always turn
around and put his paw ou the door
and close it. If this failed ho would
jump upon the door, taking care not to
scratch with his nails.
Wc would rap a few pennies in a paper and send him with it in his mouth
to a store tobuy caudy, of which lie
was very fond. He would never give
it to any oue but the clerk with whom
he was acquainted, and would bring
the caudy home untouched, but after
delivering it to us would stand expecting)- by, wagging his tail and waiting for the sweet morsel he knew he
waisurc to get.
We could send hiin to a remote part
of the house for any article, and he
would be sure (w understand and bring
it to us if he could find it, and he generally found what he searched for. I
would ay
from
"Custer, bring my
.the hall."
He would get up and yawn, prehaps
and look in in y face with a
as though he said, roproachingly,
"You lazy girl, why did you disturb
my pleasant dream?"
Then he would turn the knob of
the hall door and in a moment return
tome with boi h rub' ors in the cavernous depth of his great red mouth.
I would say,
"Bring me ni thimble ft is up
stairs on the window."
He would turn his grand glossy
head first on one side then on the other, and look at mo in a puzzled way,
as though t ying t
Hi it upon his
memory, then turn slowly away todo
his errand. Sometimes on the way
he would fceein to forget and come
back to me looking very much ashamed, dropping his wide curley ear and
peeping at me from the top of his
eyes. Then I would repeat my demand aud he would run friski'y away
agaiu aud come back with the thimble hidden in his mouth. Often he
would tantalize mo playfully and refuse to give it to me, shakiughis head
in a mischievous way and keeping
just out of iny reach as I ran toward
hira.
One day a friend came to visit us,
bringing her little poodle. He was a
mere pigmy compared to our noble
Newfoundland. One blow from his
great paw would have utterly annihilated the little fellow. In playing
around as lie lay on his rug the little
poodle bit him with big snarp teeth,
upon his huge upper lip. Dear old
Custer did
retaliate, but as the
impudeut dog persisted in annoying
him and biting him the tears rolled
down his dusky face and a few sobs
welled up from hie broad breast, indications of pain, but he was too gentlemanly to touch oie so small; when
lie would have needed only to open
his mouth once aud close it, and the
poodle would have been among the
things taht were.
over-shoe- s

dog-smil-

e,

ut

more cars assembled, a sort of
of cars crowded together like the meeting
of the waters in the deep chasm of the
And no sooner have we
raging river.
come into Canada, than the long trains of
another traffic claim attention.
As we
slowly traverse the swinging bridge, there
is a moment of hushed interest; the
young lady who has never been West before is in a fever of anxiety lest she miss
the gorge while locking at the falls above;
but with the majority of the passengers
it is merely a moment of consciousness of
possible peril, for some of them do not
even look out or raise the blinds though
this is the only position from which the
alls can bo viewed without a drain on
he pocket. It is a great injustice to the
h'lekmen and he o her people who own
:his curiosity thai, this bridge is not
A
hourded up.

ISTO.82.

--

w

l "ANTED.

aurae girl, Apply to Mrs.
VV
Chaa UMil.
ANTED. V Rood pnnlener. Apply to
Aira, Pesmarais, Las Vegaa.
J A XI En. Immediately, ul the hotel of
. M.
Mrs.
Cuintiilns, at S;in Mireial,
one good llrst cook nnd one good second conk ;
also m e good waiter

w

FOR SALE.
A good

1IOIlSALK.

saddle horse, hy Mr

My private residence, with or
lurnltiire. Apnlv for inlbrma'- tion at the Gaett oliice or on tiie nremises.
I. J 2w
TIIKODORN VA(JN Kit

lly Moore & Huff, at the
'y Hot Springs. I.eavé orders atllerbert
A
Co'sdnig store, ou the plaza .

"Palo beams the moou

t."

ALFRHD B. SAOI3K,

ATTOENEY

L.W

A.M.'

Dold's Buüdin.
LAS VEGAS,
BIBLES

BIBLES!

!

N. M

BIBLES!

s.
lyle at Key. I). VT .
English and Spanish, or in any other
language, for sale cheap or given away.
Cal-fee'-

,

M.

Superinttmleat
Mexico and Arizona.

District

VATTHIESON,

lar Htn

K. B. S.

E. II. SKIPWITH,

Physician

My house and land sitmitod at
FOR SALE:
Las Vegas, near the Grand View
Office over
Hotel. For terms apply to the undersigned,
Las Vegns, N. M.
1). l'EKEZ.
the Plaza.
nül-lSept.

i. ..

Surgeon,

&

Herbert's Drug Store on

25th, lsao.

Fe Bakery

mste&

SALE. 100 head of catt'e. For further
apply to Jaffa Uros. Las
s
and A. Nelson & Co , Anton Chico, N . M.

FOIt

Vo-a-

CentrSt., East Las Vti.
SALE A good sixteen horse power Everything in the bakeri line constai Új
Í-71011steam
engine, all in running order ami

larjco enough to run : flour, mill. Any person
see it running can do so any day- ul
my planing mill at Las Vegns. Apply for
terms t
JOHN 1$. W'OOTKN.
to

y

on hand

-

23--

Dissolution

ilUBERTY

Notice.

1

he firm heretofore existing umlrr the name
of Levy, Colin & Co., Is this day dissolved hy
(John remains lole
niutuakconsent, Mr.
proprietor, and assumes all liabilities against
lh
former lirm, and collects' all outstanding
'J

J HALL,

il.

debts.

Levt,

Las Vegas, Oct.

ANGELL, Prop'rr

&

tf

C01ÍN&

Con.

H.

2 1880.

Co.,

--

Why?

T. Hoover, 3?rop.

A..

In farmer

Will you pay two prices to irregponsibl nailers for sewing machines, when for one half
th- - money you can buy any llrst class machine
made, am) wurrunted from three to live yearn,
among which are the Singer, the White, Domestic, New American, etc. For price apply
to A T. Harrison, at Hammond's Hardware
House, Trinidad, Colorado.

tka

Vejtas, N. M.

open for Transient
G ueste and Regular
Boarders.

ISTow

AlK2iuit Tutor's Notice.

Notice is hort'bvgnen that the Hon'. Probate
Court iu and lor :lm comity 01 Sun Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, ha. appointed the
udmiui-tmióf tli estate. oi Frank
Chapman, ueceifciiul. All persons indebted to
"aid estate will make immediate iettlement;
and all persons Iniviug claims ag:tiiirtt said
talu will prurient them within twelve monUs.
il. IHil'N - WICK,

Exchange Hotel nuiidlng',

riaza, Lai

Center Street

i'

i.

Administrator,

Vegas. N. M.: Feb. 7th, lssu

t.a.-- i

1ST.

Tr. llcm.te en

PROVISIONES,
Tabacos, Cigarros, uto,,
secunda

-

al Sur,

LAWYER'

East Las Vegas,

HOP PEEBEOS
Dealers ia
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
CLOTHING, BOOTS A SHOES,
a Snec'mlty.
Order filled o hart a
tice, rrojirieíor oi Hit

Produce

AT LAW,

- - Santa- Fc New Mexico
Will attend to business in both Spanish and Euíílisli.
-

East

C.

i

d

a
Y-

-

Luh Yesus, N. M.

F. MASTSOPP

Contractor and Builder
Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
S..n Marcial.

JP

afid

ANDUKWS,

Fli,

SANTA

o
a
o

Restaurant.

Delmonico

Nevv SVJéxíco.

-

JOSE I). SENA,
A TTORNKY A ND CO UNSEL OR
.

Lurgejt Oven in the Territory. Will
supply L;ib Vegan and the Towns .along
the xtoait from liatón to San Marcial.
Orders by leater will receive prompt attention.
lIlJBl:itTYr& ANGELL

Lhs Veyas.

W, .'I'iHCSIAjrctt,

.

A.nd. Ijmicli Counter.

'

ABARROTES.

Calle

,

(Formerly Santa Fe Bakery.)
NÜ'W'
IS
JíEADV FOU BUSINESS

,,

SlHiGi-TJIR-

BAKERY

.

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

Prices for AssayingGold, $2.50;
Silver, $1.50; Lead, $1.50; Copper,
$3.00. Samples hy mail will receive
prompt attention

!

ti

b

i

0

s

,

s

P- -

tr.

iWffAKY PUBLIC,

'it

Alex. iMcLan. Koht. McLean.

a

CO-

o

McLean Bros.,

a o

y

Contractors and Builders.
All kinds of Mason Work. Fin
Plastering a Specialty. Contracts
taken iu any Part of the Territory.

a
Si

i

.2

KM

a

o
'o
OI

Masut

(1

T

n

tí
(A

tí

s

u
ce
u

3
u

o

a
.

a

tí

173

l

Las Vejras, N. M.

OTERO & JEAGER,

o

Dealers in

a

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

3
o

Corn, I lay and Forage.

NEW GOODS!

Lincoln, ( 01111(7,

(sillermsn,

Joi.MoLeaa.

.2 2

O
Ch

jjen Mexico,

OTERO Y JEAGER,

O'

Traflcantta en
h3

Has opened a stock of

it

fit

Buildr.e

and

LS VEGS, N. M.

I IMR FOU SALE.

NEW STORE!- -

MERCHANDISE,

.

Of every kind and

RENT.

FOR

Contractor

A

A

Wm.

Ward,

W. G.

ANTED. One or two funUhoil room's
lor a laily. Enquire at this ofllce.
A cood llrclT bov at Herbert's
AXTI D
war
drug stre.

D
D

I
I

I

LL

í

O
Dold'0 Block.
Jn
Northwest Cor. Tibe

Abarrotes,

Provisiones,

Zacate, etc., por Fleteros.
(3-TT.- L

ZD-A.I-

TUT

roixlntlo le Lincoln,
HOWISON

A.EA,

New

Alexle.

& FABIAN,

General Comm'n. Marchantí
Tlaza.
ANO SALESMEN FOR
The moit elegant..appointed saloon in
the Southwest. The fiuest liquors in
the country. Mixed drinks a spec- Office Eanl Bide K. It. Ave., oppotu Bruwn 4
Maaxaiara.
ialty. Open day and nijflit.
Imporlaat o tice.
M. SALAZ Alt. '
Tor tho lif ncllt ol'our citi.f ñu who
east tha
iu every lire
lule copies ol this .ner will be kept on Ole in thr
ATORyEr.AT.LAir,

Fori Marom,

Full Assortment
which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

BASTEEU HTJSE3,
g--

Las Veoas

New Mexh!'.

ticket oitiite ol ihe Chicago, IiurliiiKlon
Oum-C- T
rni mail, at W (Jl.uk
111
Chlcuno
wl.cru thuy are prirllegeil te call and reaa ltrr e

Veras Daily Gazette.

Las

A. J. OEk WFOED,

LAS VEGAS
AND

J.

H. KOOCLER.
Know My Boy

VINITA

Editor.
Bill.

express was snortAs i
Alnmeda
yesterday on Its
ing through
engineer sudthe
York,
way to New

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

UP

DHL AIID EIPBfSS

"tut
denly whistled down brakes, the con- tu,
ductor frantically shouted and Jerked
the signal line, and with many a jar Patten ers an Expresa natter earrle4 Uany
olat oa the mail reaeonabta tarn
and squeak the long line of cars was
brought to a stop.
C. A.
The cause of this "sudden fetchup"
was fat ld lady with a red face and
a ureen parasol, who kad planted her
in irout of the enjiue.
self
making
the most frantic
uid was
to
pause.
Mguals for it
What's the matter ? Anything on riaeet aaalltjr Jtf Crutsai Work (tea in the
the track? paid the engineer, excit- Territory.
eallr Via La Liendre, Chaperito, Galli
Cebra, La Ciate, Sea Hilaria a4 l'ort
Beecaia.

10t-l- Tl

RATRBTJN

hoe Store.

edly.

'Nothing but me," said the old

la-

"lias there been a smash up? Is
?"
there a drawbridge
"Don't you poke fun at me, young
man. I want to see the proprietor."
"The what ?"
"The man who runs this thing th

EAST EA

YfAS.

DENTISTRY,

For Heaven's saka get ofl
the track, you old"
gord
"Don't sass me, you
illa, or I'll inform on you. Deary me,
I thought everybody knew my boy Listening to the solicitation of many
citizens of Las Vegas, Dr. P. II.
Hill
prominent man there runs the
DeGraw will open an office
biggest fruit stand in town, and
for the practico of Denthands off, you raskel. Don't dare to
istry.
(etch me. I'll move when I'm goed
Painlsa Extr action of Teeth.
"No.

ready."
"Well, hurry up.

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.
We carry everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a call.

What do you

"Oh! thought you'd chango
lime. Well, I wish you'd just

yer
stop

overa day or two at Chieago and
look up Bill and tell him that little
Mariah Jane's jaudors have 'kinder
worked round into fits aud there's
more hopes. She's sorter "
"Start her up, Jimmy!" yelled the

1 eeth Extracted, Plugged Sf Replanted.

--

THE

IS

SPECIALTY
DOCTOR'S
GOLD WORK.

upop-ularit-

'brute."

atonfaa examined aad adtlca

flvea free

o

Confectioneries,

Fruits,

D-

All

GENERAL

&

Sample Room.

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS

Are ooattantly kept on band.

PRIVATE

CLUB

HEXRT BBAMht, Proarlatar.

The Occidental

Billiard Hall!
Finest

in the City oí Las Vegas,

Deputy Secretary of State Pile
says that English lost Indiana for the
Democrats and thinks he ought to
retire.

sea

ni.

Opea Day and Night.

LOCKE & LOCKWOOD,
Proprietors.

UNDERTAKING

ORDEUS PROMPT

LY ATTENDED

Near

TO.

the

Bridge, West Las Vegas.

FREIGHTING.
l'relfht teams alWay ready and freighting
daaa ta all parts af tha TartHory.

IIOUSÍ

Opposite the Depot,
(Formerly the Robinson House )

LIYE E T
STABLE

SALE

NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISHED, AND AN ADDITION

i

Are offered to the traveling public at
Horses
reasonable rates.

aud

A. MÁCKLEY, Proprietor

Las

ules
Sold.

1)

o

light

DEALER I

Tja I WGr

ES T7"
A RD

WARE,

Stoves and Stove Gloods
A.

--

specillty:

BUY AMERICAN BARB WiRE.

TO THB
CENTRAL DRUG STORE!
OrO

For Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Faint Oils, PaUni
Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Parfiim

enes, Toilet Articles of every description. Yhol
sale and Retail.
.WU'
Physicians' Prescriptions a SíECiAífYl'r
"

w jural

Drug Store, Main st.

Las Vegas,

between East and

New Mexico.

Prop'fJ

AND-

Something Good to Drink,
Loach at any hour from till 11 A. M.
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browna é Manzanares.

Importas Notice.
Far the benefltof our citizens who iro east, the
lale copies at' this paner will be kept on flic iu thr
Qtiln-c- y
ticket office of the Chicago, Burlington
ral road, at BB Clark street. Chicago, 111.,
wnere la.j are pnvucgeu is man ana rene nin e.

t

off

Propt'r.

Mould iiBg.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell

i oats,

1

SANDOVAL,

Ualustrates, Scroll

11

CHOICE KENTUCKY

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS aim ai

Stjls

BACA

Wholesale and Iietall Dealer

Tccts

F. C. Ogden,

FMIISCO

and

RESTAURANT PLASSC f3ILL
--

iHt,

BLAFCHARD.

AS.

Mñc Griswold, & Co.j

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Carriages and Horses Let at
O O O B A CCO MMODA TI ONS
Reasonable Rates.

J.

Ju

J. S. Biaiicaiss, liM2)'f

BUILT TO IT.

e

fraud

it

Confidential

Kinds of ritODUCE

ROOM

IX. COSNKCTIOH.

Lm

DKAI.ER IN

AND ALL

ÜIACKLEY
THE MONARCH
The Klaeat; Resort in Wett Lea Tejai where
the Vary Baat Branda of

stare at

QUE i.NSWAHK.

WOOL, HIDES,

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

h

3T. M.

CATTLE, SHEEP,

RAI

Considered

MERCHANT,

Also Dealer In

emrtfully

Assays

A. 0. BOBBINS,

SENA,

:o:

G

yorlh sida of S'uare Las Vegas, and bran

The Mastic Joint Iron Roofing alwayss on hand

LOS ALAMOS,

At Dector Shout's Old Stand.

Charles Ilfeld9

HAIL ROAD AYE.,

Examining and .Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

m

he:

mpo x iu xxx

C-

ANDRES

AND PERFUMERY.

--:t-

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores Made with Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

CD

H
O
O

m m.

-

OF

Assayer, Mining Engineer,

3

TOILET ARTICLES,

::

a5

iT

V

John Kobertson?F.S.A.

CD
CO

tí

of Plaza5

Me

4

OP

DRUGS. MEDICINES.

Cmptmd4.

c

LAS VEGAS

tí

Celluloid.

IBIRLflDS.

Have a large uud complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they tot
at hot torn prices for cash.

7Eí7

o

33

&

mm

etc., etc.

etc-- ,

-- 1

03

Artificial Sets of Teeth on

FJtMSCJtlPTJOirS

MEM

O Assay Office,

Chares.

General Mauson, another of the
victims, boils over with choice profanity, aud blames English for all the
trouble iu the mest forcible expletive-hcan command.
Col. Gray, the nominee for lieutenant governor, says Landers was a
dr.ul weight to carry, but that the
THE MONARCH
state could have been carried but fer First-clas- s
bar where geatlemea will
English. He uses bad words in talkfind
the
finest
liquors, wines and ciing of the latter, and blames McDonald and Voorhee for English's nomi- gars iu the Territory; also in connecnation. Gray pronounces English a tion is a lunch counter. Drop ia. and

base

STABLE.

:o:-

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND

PINE

R
Drwi
Established 1870.
HERBERT & CO

worst managed campaigaeu the democratic side in the history of that
state; that English has proved misera-abl- y
inefficient and utterly incompe-tcu- i;
that he lias been outgeneraled at
i very point; that his personal
y
lost many hundreds ofrtes;
that he has never had the state prop
erly polled nor orgauized the democracy in any way.
Frank Landers ascribes his defeat
to English's stupidity, stinginess and
mismanagement of the canvass.
General John Love, of the state
house board, says the loss of Indiana
is due to the incompetence, avarice
and unpopularity of English. He
snys the latter cannot comprehend
his position, because the enly thing
that could annoy him is the loss of a
little money.
State house Commissioner Nelson
is equally severe on English, and lays
all the blame to him for the loss f
the stale.
Secretary of State Sherklau, who
was defeated for
is boiling
over with rage, and the mere men-lio- u
of English's name throws him in-l- o
paroxysms of auger. He refers to
Knglish tenderly as a "hog" and a

& CO

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriage! for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fineat Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

J

EL

i

The Herald, in its Indianapolis
special, publishes interviews
with
several prominent Indianians, in
which they say the defeat was caused
by the unpopularity of English and
Lauder. Fleming, the stats treasurer a candidate for
attempts
no concealment of his disgust with
Kuglish. lie says this has been the

and Affords tke Bee

Livery, Feed, and Sale

WHOLESALE AND It ErJ AIL- -

tí

furious conductor; and if the old la- OmCB HOURS FROM 8 A. M., to B P.M.
dy hadn't hustled up her skirts and Good Jteferenee Glron. All Work Warranted.
Office on Xortn Sida of Flkik.
Open July
humped herself, she would have had
a first cl ass case of damages agaius the Slat, 1880.
co pauy. After that she stood apoplectic with rage, shaking her para
The Old
eliable
sol at the disappearing train, and announcing her determination to go Store.
right over "and see Goveruor Stand- are the verv minute the di6hn were
washed." San Francisco Post.
The English of It.

Refurnished

MENDENHALL

Fresh Bread, Caites, and lies of all
hinds.

aiid

tvant?"'

CO.

&

LJtS VEGAS
Operative &
Mechanical.

red-nose-

and

at Vega, N. M.

First National Bant RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY

V

there?"

...

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

J. GRAAF

OF 1,AS VEGAS.
whatever you call him."
"What do vou want with the con
(Sueeaaser ta Baynoldt Brotaete.)
ductor V"
"Xouc of your business. I want to
Authorized eapital, $500,000
see the head man the boss asd ie
oiiet."
Paid in capital,
$50,000
"Well, ma'am," said that function Surplus Fund
- $10,000
ary, running up, watch in hand.
"what's up ? What can 1 do for you?" BOBS A ia EXE BAL BAÑEIS 1UBINE8B
4kw-- tí
"You go through Chicago, don't
n

MCDTTIEIL,

Harrison, Propers.

V

This House has been Newly Refitted

DEALER IX

JT.M.

or

"Why, of course. What of it?"
"Know my son bill Bill Skinder-su-

Mexico.

M. D. Well ACa.'e CalesfO
Maae BaeU A Baees Coasteatly oa Head.

there

vou

Las Vegas?

Smith

Svulh tide of the Plaza,

AFallLlae or

dy, stiffly.

raptain-r-

GROCER.
New

.T(sVZzo.

C.'.T

WATIOMtfAJL

BaAving--

.

CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
"Work and Estimates from a dis- nc will receive prompt attention

WHISKIES.
Sole Agent ia New Mexice fer

DICK

BROS.,

-- CELE BK AT-

E-

LAGER BEER.
SOCORKO, N. M.

LAS

TBI At MM

W

Daily Gazette

Veas

Las

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1880.

4

A. T.

llochue

;;;

Triniia'i
SUrkvllle

Merlcy
.South Sldlns.

Uorsey

;

Kingman

Cilorleta

Manzanares
füalisteo Juuct'n
Santa Fe

To Albuquerque.

6:20
7:08
7:36
8:21
0:06
9:44
10:50

(filisteo
Ortiz
(alrlllo

"Wallace
Algodones

Rernallllo

Vt'.uquerque

DirtECTORBi
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopes.
Dayld WlnterniU.

2:20
1:54

1:11
12:51
12:17
11:51
11:21
19:46
9:57
9:50
9:38
8:30

p. in, 9:30. m
8:44
8:14
7:29
6:44
6:06
6:00

.

Socrr

Sab Marc ial

.ISilK
4:36
2:32
1:10

am

goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers and buyers generally BETTER
Does a general banking business
Drafts for sale on the principal cities INDUCEMENTS THAN EVER BEFORE.
of Great Britian and Continent ot
Having
in To mi FROJ9I 1JLL, THE TI1.1WS.
established
a
House
Branch
Correspondents solicited
Europe.
East Las Vegas gives the people on the
Prices to Suit the Times
East Side the advantage of SAVING TISV3E
AND MONEY for purchasing their goods.
& Manzanares
J. C. BLAKE,
Browne
Please call and EXAMINE OUR GOODS
Manufacturer and Dealer
AND PRICES before purchasing else
GBOCEES,
JAFFA &ROS. WHOLESALE
SADDLES HARNESS wheres

m

One Squars South nf Plaza, o Seuth Side
Pacific Street,
LAS VEGAS,
i
HEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE,

.

of serv
; High
Mas. 6,30 a
CATHOLIC
First
..
pa. m.
Mass,
Coüd.kt,
j ji,
Low Mass at p . m.
Pariah Priest.

NEW STORE!.

SEW GOODS

7

Wm.

Gillerman

Has opened a stock of

QBITBBAL

m. D. W. Calfee, raster.
Pursonaes adjoining ths aurch.
.
m.
t 11 A.
Cwvl

MERCHANDISE,

w
jan uro,pastor.

at Fort Ba scorn.

ZlVr

TCk

Murphy,

New Mexico.

.Veach

pHAPMAIl

month be-- V
the Masonic Hall,
South 2d and id atrts.

M'STi
betfen

'central Street.
J. 11. Koogier,

X

ateo

t.

11 jm.j--

arriyalot each mail.

Offlc. at 11:30 A. m
Eastern MM1 Lestes
.,
ArriYesat3:30r
Leaye,
Wcntern Mall -- Arriyes at 13 a. m.
Mall.-Arriyesa-

m. , leayes at

tSA.

Tíñlta, ludían Terr'T
ArriTio

H,r
Saturday

Wall.-Les.- ves

Loa

at

6

Alamo,

r.

Friday at I

A.

i. . T .

Mall.--Leale- s

--

T. ROMERO

u., armes

m.

Jy

LUMBER YARD

snl way MH- .-

Unían
and Ft.
arriyes Wednesday ( r. u.

Ia,h

AND

t..Sy at

tnArxAn

BY

WOOrTEN,;

$1.DD
PEE THOUSAND.

Major Smith is the great character their Limber Yard, at the planning Millo
Wfial Las Animas. He is a tailor
B.
bj trade, but poseises many accom
CE
plishmcnts beyd the bare ability to
use the needle and shears. His jjreat ("Leave your orders at the store oi
T. Romero Bro's., & Son.
r.
He is a native of
fort is
l.oudoa. and in that city began his Las Vegas,
.
New Mex
work as a tailor. He represents that
hp. was frnnuentlr visited by the at
taches f Punch, who made good use -of his stories for publication. Writ
ing ot the Maior, a correspondent of
the Tribune says: "He has evidently
been an attentive reader and close ob
server; is posessed of a wonderfully
d
retentive memory and a
9f
the
writ
with
he
as
familiar
mind;
is
ings of Addison, Macaulay and Stuart
Bluckie as most people are with Bret
Harte or as children are with Mother
Goose, and he can repeat page after
PAFZSRZZUGr,
page oí Moor and Wordsworth, fre
qucntly with apt improvisations of
fiis own. Neither is humor liking to
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
hira iu a rich vein, nor a full vocabulary of honest Saxon words. He is
conversant and takes a deep interest
in current politics; knows accurately
the gist of the latest speeches, not on
ly of Garfield and Conkling, but of
Bright aud Foster. I rather guess
there have been few story-tellesince
Walter Scott equal to Major Smith,
unless it be "Timothy Titcomb" of
Scribner. and a few others. I have sat
up nearly all uight on a few occasions
(every man in the party sober, too)
listening to the Major's stories drawn
from English history and from American and English contemporary life,
and I have never heard him tell the
same story twice. If tl is is not genius it certainly is one of the rarest of
talents." Denver Tribune.

JOhn

A.. 33, STOHSTIE

FOB W .A. IRj ID I IsT Or
--

DEADERS IN

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour, Town Lots,
WATROUS, N. M,

frem the Red River Country reeeived at Watvous
Cnsienmenti of Freight and Cattle ior
Dist ance from Fort Bascom
Rail Road Dapet. Oood Roads from Red Hirer via Algun Hill .
to Watrous 88 miles.

ad

EH.

AND-

AND RETAIL

Dealer in JLiquor V Cigars.
Mexico
agent
Sole
in
New
CO:S Celebrated Bottled

&

67. Louis Beei

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
T. B.

LAS YEQAS!

isr. im:.

&. IcUdDN AIL.
WHOLESALE

WALTER C. IIADLEY

MILLS.

QATWT WTPUnT HQ
OA U LUU11UUÍ1U

UÍ1T1Í
11U1JJU )

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Proprietor

T. F. CIMFJfl.lrf

J. J. Sanford, Manager.
Hotel.
Will be kept as a First-Clas- s

(Otero, Cellar &
Vogaa, tt.
rpja.o St. lTioliolS Hotel,
WHOLESALE AJUTJD
Merchants J. ROSENWALD & CO
Commission
The Traveling

Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexia
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaur antea.

&

are cordiady invited.

2i

Lias Vegas, 1ST

Full Line of General Merchandise
MILLS

Iblie

SLuxíh

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Pnn

Whoesae

HADLEY,

DEALER

Stands on the Old GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Foundation
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

I- X-

General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods.

well-store-

OONTRAOTOR
ii THE

WHITE"

rs

Issues Policies in the following Companies.
CAPITAL

uETNA LIFE. OF HARTFORD. CONTi
TRAVELERS' LIFE AUD ACCIDENT
HARTFORD FIKE

GERMAN-AMERICA-

A wag says to

toper

h" f Mild till rtjVieond.

t

Ilii neie

lightest running
machine in the world.

27,000,000
1.Voo,ooo

j, ooo. ooo
2, fi00,000
3,2.10,000

N

l,,r.H0,(HXI

''

"

4,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
500,000

PELTS AND FURS,

OABRIAQES

& BTJGrGKEIES,

General Merchandise,
Mora and Watrous N. M.

Special Inducements to Cash Buyers,

M.

JLas Vegas JYew Mexico.

MARGARITO ROMERO.
DEALER IN- -

WM,

jr. JT. ALLISON.

lillLAJTIUI,

ST VRAIW,

Wholosal and Retail Dealer in

& BRO.,

DEALERS IN

WOOL, HIDES,

EU1.

KOO.OOO

Risks Written Throughout the Territory.

IYIYER FRIEDMAN

B.

BRUNSWICK,
Wholoale and Retail Dealer I

General Merchandise

The

Almost Noiseless. New and in Per
fect Order.

wf 41

.'!,:r.o,ooo

--

Does a person become stone blind
that is petrified with astonishment?

Oool Uides( Pelt and Produce generally bought for Ceth r
market prices.

fi, 1)00, (KM)

HAMBURG MADGEBURG FIRE
ST. PaUL FIRE AND MARINE
FIRE. OF NEW YORK
CONTINENTAL FIRE. OF NEW YORK
CONNECTICUT FIRE, OF HARTFORD
FIRE ASSOCIATION, OF PHILADELPHIA
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO
MERCANTILE MARINE FIRE, OF BOSTON
STAR FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA,

--

G00S.8OLD STUCTLT FOR

CASH AMD AT A SMALL PROFIT.

WUXCH STORE, LA CUESTA, N. M.

.

Prov ding a good talle, good attention, fine Wines, etc.

.,

Wooten.

storv-tellin-

& Son.,

ieneral M crchandisc, COMMISSION
MERCHANT

Prices, Freight Adddd.

-

Eagle Saw Mills
fc

Watrous

BB.

Assortment iu every line
which will be sold at Las Vegas
SAWL.WAINWBIQUT

A Full

T. Kvtbkbxgk, Secretary.

.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

will be op.n
ÍLn"."uí"offlo.
"C. P. HOVKT. Agent.g

CHURCH. -- Order

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

B WATBOUS

SAMUEL

--

anuir

Ilistlfli-A-

FREE BUS

10:27

10:54
1:08
2:30

wv

n.n.h

E.1ST& WEST LflS VEGAS.
The Best Accommodations that can be found
Having received a largo stock of EVERYin the Territory.
THING, and bought as low as cash will buy

íl:3(i p m

mak
North and south passenger trains
rAli..A Tnnr.Hnn for
uloso connections aii
Santa Fe.
Branch to Santa- Fe.
.
A .1 !
ia.Q
Trains meet
taüi u.t be

from

Dr. J. H. Sutfin Prop'r.

In

Smith
16:10

LAS VEGAS KM.

ROSENWALD'S BUILDING,

Albuquerque to San Marcial.
Stations.
Albuquerque,
Las bunas,
Helen

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald
Emanuel Rosen wald
Jacob Gross.

5:47
4:56
4:23
3:27
2:56

2:37
2:57
3:31
3:57
4:27
4:58
5:47
5:53
6:05
7:05

Pecos
Knl ton

AUTHORIZED

6:tl

1:30
1:54

y erchand ise

--

HOTEL,

VIEW

GRAND

nn

IT- - Mi,

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
President.

CashUr.

12:28
12:06
11:40
12:25
10:58
10:29
9:40
9:51
9:00
8:ST
8:18
7:41
7:07

12:54
J

VEGAS, -

S

7:1H

11:34
12:23

-

DEALERS IN

JACOB CROSS,

2:04

11:01

Mound

OF LAS VEGAS,

a. ra

2:40

7:10
7:22
7:39
8:16
8:50
9:36
10:10

Springer
Tipton
Watrous
Romero....Las vegas
Sulzbacher
Bernal

S 40

m.

e.-o-i

North Siding.
Raton
Otero
Maxwell
Oeate
Wagon

a.

12:20
1:20
2:04
2:52
3:40
4:05
4:33
4:53
5:13
6:31
0:12

Karl e

JAFFA BROTHERS

Ij-A--

East.

West.

La Junta
rimpu
Iron Spring ...
Thaclier

NATIONAL BANE

TIME TABLE

S. F. RAILROAD

STATION?.

SAN MIGUEL

AND

0UTFITING GOODS,
La Ttías,

working people who have a reservation iouth of here that is well farmed
they are quiet and self supporting,
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1880. occasionally fighting the mexicana for
their rights, being bitter enemies and
always victorious. Once 'twas deCUAYMaS.
cided to bring Chinamen here, now
An Intfrsbl'.ng Litter The Hottest ;Part 'lis thought unnecessary the Indians
Good
the World-- No
of ul
work so well. In disposition and
Flace in tlc Summer Time.
(habits are much like the Pueblos of
A Tuwii of the Future.
New Mexico.
When emigration
comes
to make improveihu
tlaaette.
capital
in,
lwlul Coi rpiiiltiite ef
planted,
ships arriving
Fautor Gazette: Before leaviwg ments, trees
Las V gas many promises were exac- and business lively, como to Guay-inaNow 'twould bo hard to conted from ma to write all about the
country when I got here, to see for ceive of a more uncomfortable place.
A. M. M.
tiurselves, that the truth might be
the
about
as
as
near
.osible
known
termiinw of the new railroad. HowThey brought us civilization and
ever the only sure way to know "all
progress
aud now we have it. The
as
about" a place is to route and seo
bones
our
of
fathsrs, mothers, sisters,
disaviews on t'.ie prospect of a place
and
brothers
chi'dren were exhumed
gree.
to
satisfy
wish of a person to
the
We reached here the middle of
of a relativo who
remains
identify
the
August when the heat was intense,
is
have
worked his way
reported to
ninety-eigh- t
in the shade in the day
It through from the east to this place
time and the same at night.
seemed to tne as hot as Yuma is re- free of charge and without a regular
ported tobe. When you look at the ticket in a box car. It is reported
map you think, "why Guaymas can't that the man died of suffocation a day
be so hot, it's not in the tropic?, right after having been attended by one
on the gulf, aud they must get a sea Dr. Fields and was burried in the
breeze." I said the same two months cast cemetery without even the
ago bul I found Guaymas hotter than knowledge of the clergy that has for
the past forty years had charjre of the
the tropics for this reason :
same,
and now some unknown person
The town is built on a sandy strip
comes
and disturbs the remains of our
lying along the bay, surrounded,
hemmed in, shut tip by cliffs are quite dearest relations, in order to find a
barren, so the sun's rays ore reflected corpse supposed to be the one above
upon the sandy streets and bare walls mentioned. We will not submit to
with double force till the eyes are these outrages, and the parties immepained o look out. The entire ab- diately concerned with the matter
sence of vegetation makes matters arc herewith notified that we, who
worse, an evil easily corrected, but re have fathers, sisters, brothers and
quiring years to remedy. The bay is mothers burried in the cemetary
cut it) with inlands and peninsulas so above mentioned, will not let the act
that our view of the water is a little rest as it is is but will take proper
lake apparently and the sea breeze steps to maintain our rights.
Many relatives of the disturbed redon't reach the town.
mains.
X.
There is an erroneous idea that peo-p'- e
don't sweat in Mexico, but where
LETTER MST.
do they weat. more? I have seen
The following Is a list of letters remaluing
men come in rom work, driving far uncalled i'r In the post office at Las Vegas for
week ending October 19. All pei'ions callinstance, with sweat dropping from the
ing for letteri will plcaa say "advertised."
chin, nose and ears and clothes satu- Apodaco Beneealado
Bomhericer Wm
Chas A
Brown Jno W
rated. The natives don't work in Black
Campos Guadalupe
Castman James
Cowan Wbj
Milliliter, which i ti ; more, sensible way Campos tnieregildo
Crespin Alcana
Ceavez Jo e
our.,
than
nuldng around. But they Clayton Mrs Jnni
DamerwoodJ It 3
Doyle John
Mark
tell us that nine mouths of the year it Daniels
tsquibel Miguel
Escudor Felicita
Gallegos
hlizio
Gousules
Melitona
is tiie loveliest climate in the world.
(arelo Juana
Hennessy D E
That remaius to be seen and if it ever Hoops Chas
Johnson Jeese
.1 A
LeFounlio Mark A
does cool off I will write to you again .Johnson
Leonord John II
Martin (io
Mansfield Wm H
Mathews James
i;i Xew Mexico.
M'intova Nasarlo
Mincx Juan
flenrich
Morion Andrew
There is little new ia customs, Mohr
Mori Is Frank
McDonald G O
ji orris II
hotues and people. The same flat Xeolly Mrs Anea
Juiin
Otibas Francisco
adobe houses, but the windows are Ortiz
Peyón Clemente
I'artaln K II
l'owcrs E W
Pilier WR
large iron grated openings reaching to Parmenter
Frank
finan! Eliza
D
Riggs
W
Sanclies Tomas S 2
floor
for the double purpose of
the
Sanchos Kamon t
Simon Chas
keeping out thieves and letting iu air. Smith Mrs Uatti
Smith Mrs Jennie
Smith E II
Daniel
There re nu iire places or stoves as Scully
nirliono W W
Trees .Stanley C 2
West
Marcellus
Lee
William
the winters are warm, J&nuaryis the Williams J S
Wright CO
Yeackley Wm.
season for oranges while now there is Yeaktd C M
J. N. Furlong, Postmaster.
nothing in the vegetable line and only
a lew very veet fruits which to me
The lellowing letter was addressed
are sickening.
to a East Vegas firm and certainly
i he road is progressing
finely. It calls loudly upon the sympathies ef
bogins with a wharf on one of the all:
small isl.iiids, ruus along its side,
Las Vegas, October, 17. Gentlecrossing a bridge to the main land, men: You were very kind to me when
turns norih-cas- t
into the hills to- I was a free man, and that is the reawards llerrnesillj, leaving the present son I write this letter asking you to
Guuvmas to the west a mile or do au act of charity, and send me
so. A new town is aoon to be something to protect me from the
where the track r aches the laud, but cold, if it is Mothing but a pair of
the "boom" is not apparent yet, but socks. I have n friends or money,
as before when it "cools oil"' this fall aud have appealed to them in charge,
they look for a rush. What is to but have received uothing from them.
make a boom is not told us, but we I may not have long to live but would
are nevertheless looking for a biy like to be protected from the cold
one. Opinions' regarding the future blast of winter while alive.
To be
ot (iiiaymas differ greatly, some imprisoned and chained is hard but
claiming the mineral wealth of Sono- with proper clo hiuglceuld bear it
ra is boundless, others that the taxes, very well; if you see fit to send me
duties and climate will forever debar anything, any of the hack drivers will
its being a large city. Duties are so brink it to the jail. IIopiDg gentleexci stive even from state to state, men, that you will help me, I remain
taxes on Miver and gold heavy, the very truly, Yours,
climate is peculiarly oppressive, coupJames Allen.
led with the heat, there is a something
The track of the ltio Grande, Mexthe thermometer don't record. Its
ico aud Pacific is naw laid seventeen
debilitating cflect on all people, the
miles south of San Marcial. The track
fatal results to youiu children, aud
layers are progressing at the rale of
then that dUease, Prickly heat. It
one mile aud a half or two miles a
first appears in small patches of white
day, and it is now estimated that
watery pimples, soon turns very red,
communication will be made with the
spreading and causing such a burning
Southern Pacific at El Pso by the
aud itelyng those having if almost go
first of January. The track is laid
wild at times,
llera few weeks it from Guaymas towards the border a
dries up and you scale off in white
distance of eighteen miles and will
scales, like scarlctina, and the Mexireach the border in time to meet the
cans toll ir.c they have three courses
track from this side. Chief Engineer
each summer of this annoying erupRobinson and Mr. Ilurd, of the law
tion, while tlic Americans now here
department of the A. T. & S. F., hae
l.ave Buffered all summer, more or gone
down to El Paso for the purpose
less. A gentleman irom the East Inof selecting the two directors resiueut
dies as they haye Prickly heat
in the state required by law, with the
there but Guaymas Prickly heat in proper stock books
and articles of inmuch worse, as all things here are corporation already
prepared. After
different from any place in the known the selection of these two
directors,
world. Please though, bear in mind Mr. Kurd will proceed to
aud
Austin
(uayinas is not all Sonora. I write place the articles of incorporation on
only what I know, inland the coun- lile in order that the road may
enter
try may be fertile, vo. elation, rank the state as soon as
it arrives at the
breezes' may blow, water flow in
border, without any delay on account
streams, there may be food, perhaps
of any legal conof the
the nights are cool, mosquitos may ditions. New Mexican.
have deserted plains and mountains
The telegraph wire has seen down
for Guaymas, and life may not heal
burden. Wc shall soon see, as the for four consecutive days above
road will he thirty miles north by Cucharas along the D. & II. G. railJanuary next. Yaqui Indians are road aud it doei look as though it
the laborers, they are a very hard might be fi xed some time?
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Uefl..joys and childrens ready
made clothing at
J. Rosenwald
& Co.
.

Local Items.

41-t- f.

i

M.

Two good carpenters wanted
mediately by

Ileise is back from San Mar-

cial.

Frank Ogden.

L. Sulzbacher Esq., is back from

im41-t-

f

O. L. Houghton has ordered au entire outfit of tinners tool aud inschiu
Hon. M. A, Otero is at Santa Fe ery and wiij open a tin shop in conlooking aftex his interests there.
nection with his store on the plaza,
will be prepared ta .do all kind
lie
Louis Paxsou, Mr. Chase, Santa
of tin work, repairing, etc.
ts
Fe; F. W. Crane Jr., aud J.K. Riant on
The old friends and customers of
arc registered at the National hotel.
Philip
Ilolznian will be glad to Team
Mr. Blythe of Blythe k Ander- that be has opened out with a full asson, prominent stockraisers of Mora sortment of general merchandise in
county was among tho arrivals yes- the rooms until recently occupied by
Fraley's meat market on tho corner
terday.
of Center sircct and Grand avenue tf.
When will the W. U string a
Referring to the above, I beg leave
No. 6 wire down through New Mexico and be prepared to do the business to inform my friends aud the public
generally that I .will continue the
of the territory.
wholesale and retail liquor business at
A very good description of Guay- the old stand, southeast corner of the
mas, its climate, location and possi- plaza.
Thankful for past patronage so libble future is given in tLe interesting erally bestowed on the old firm,
correspondence in another column.
ask a continuance of the
same.
The following are registered at the
Francisco Baca y Sandoval.
St. Nicholas; J. II. Babbott, Philcdel-phiLas Vegas, N. M. Sep-- 25.
Mrs. S. B. Davis, Santa Fe; Jose
Cloaks and dolmans superior to
Gallegos, II. C. Blythe, Elmora; W. S.
in this country at
anything
Mason, Texas; J. Wilson, St. Joe,
& Cdf

Santa Fe.

Ircs-pectful-

a;

Fall and Winter Stock
ALREADY AT THE

New York C lothing
OF COURSE, AND AT TIIE

ly

DO'TEAIL

J. Roses wald

n,

lillo.

Sulzbachsr, Esq., received yesterday one of the fiuest robes that it
has bcenour lot, to sec for some time,
It is made of Angora goat skin handsomely tanned and lined. II is nice
for the carriage.
Col. T. B.Mills took $37,000 worth
of Iusurance,Mouday in Santa Fo. lie
says he will stay there so long as business is good. It looks as though Las
Vegas was reaching out lor the business of the territory.

Gazette is prepared

to' do

job work on the shortest possible notice and at the
most reasonable
new
type, new presWe
have
prices.
ses and the neatest and most tasty
workman of any office in the territory.
The telegraph wire has been down
since Saturday night. Occasionally
the boys cut through on the railroad
wire and get a little business tarnsnct-e- d
but as this is not exclusively fur the
use of the Western Union many important mtissages are delayed.
Á man named Charles McCook
was arrested yesterday for having
committed a petit larceny in the
house of Mr. McGuire. The amount
of the steal was about o0 cents.
Judge Morrison sent him up for a
mouth in the county jail.
W. A. Givens has shown us some
handsome specimens from his mine in
the Cerrillos. It is down 71 feet aud
is pronounced by experts a veritable
bonanza. The pay streak is nine feet
wide and no humbug. The value of
the mine is fixed by computation
from the ore in sight at $55,000. That
is pretty good again.
Mr. Chas. Iloffmier, the able manager for M. Ileise at Socorro was

among the arrivals yesterday, lie
reports business steadily improving
in Soeorro. Messrs. Bartleson Bros,
have sold their mine there, the
for the sum of $70,000. This
looks as though there was considerable mining property in New Mexico
and Socorro has her good share in the
immediate vicinity.
Prof, Robertson and Capt. Hutton
are back from their trip to the White
Oaks. They recojnmcnd that anotli-we- ll
be sunk on tho route as it will
be necessary in order to render this
place easily accessible aud convenient for travelers and freighters.
They wero most favorably impressed
with the prospects of the minea aud
are convinced that by spring il will
bo the most booming camps in Xew
Tor-reuc-

e,

Mexico.

TO CALL.

Also Agents for Devlin

Notice.

All persons indebted to me either
by note or account are hereby notified that D. P. Shields Esq., is my only
authorized agent and attorney for
collection of the samé.
C, E. Wesciie. tf.

$

Co.,

For S LiiteMacle to Order

Jietice.

L.

The

!

.

Mo.

The following are registered at the
Sumner house: Geo. E. Pillsburg,
Silver City; D. L. Vandives, Raton;
Keniedy, Pecos; II. J. Patter-seC.
Whito Oaks; II. F. Iloyt, Berna-

Store

All persons indebted to me, either
on account or by note, are hereby
notified that D. Pi Shield. Eq., is my

Cottages to Rent.

Two neVtngcsto rent at the
Hot Springs. Apply to the New
York Clothing Store, East Las Ve- -

only authorized agent and attorney
for collection of tlicTnue1.
nGS-t-

C. E.

f

ü;ls-

Wesciie.

-

'?

i

';

314-t-

Philip Holzman,
--

f.

DEALLR

Indian Pottery.
The largest el ó 6k, in the

Laces of all kinds at

IN- -

United
Sudes, of Indian pottery, both ancient and modern, at M. A. Cold's luZephyrs all shades end color at
dían department, Santa Fe, X, M.41-J. llOSFKVVALl) & Co.
liOísíor Saje.
of Koxicaa
Lucas wanuvic-iisreParties desiring locations on which
Filigree Jlevelrv.
!o build houses tor business purposes
or residences, would do well to cull
The mamihvelure of Filigree Jewel- on the undersigued, who. will sell lots
ry by native workmen bckjg a special- at reasonable
All t!!il
nm
.
ll
ty in my busiui ss, and many persons siiualeU'On tho cast sido ui. vi ...Id railof
the
hiivimr
a desire to witness way opposite ihe depot.
Corner of Centre Street and Grand
terms
For
hereby extend a coniiai etc, apply to
the p:'-Avenue, East Las Vegas.
u..i who muy vi.-- it
invit:;ii:i
this
M. Salazar.
city to eail (presenting tnis card)
Office north-eas- t
corner of the
give rao the pleasure of conducting pUza.
246-tthe in through mv Factory Santa o
'
JLoibrook's tobacco is the best.
As complete an assortment
of MerS. H. Lucas.
chandise as can be found anywhere
Fgil and Wirier Goods.
Iíccpc;2u.
I beg to inform my customers, that which will be sold at
the lowest posI am in receipt or' part of my fall and sible rates.
?dr Philip liulzman has reopened winter stock. I shall make as belore
his store on the east side in the cor- a specialty of everything in the Root
ner building torrr.eWy occupied by and Shoo iine. I am also offering this
Underwear
FraieVa iv.i'V.t n.rke! where he will year a nice line of Ladies
be happy to see all his friend;; and and Hosiery, which J. will sell at the
LONpossible prices.
customers.
tf. lowest
DON,
I have completed my stock in gents'
GLOBE.
Rubber over-hoofor ladies, gents furnishing goods, so as to offer the HOME,
New York.
finest' selection in town,
and children at
A
line
choice
of Fall aud Winter SPRING
Rosknwali) & Co.
J ,D,
clothing is expected daily.
I invito tho public, to "inspect my
A car load of bar iron will be re- Mass.
goods
before buying elsewhere. 1
ceived in a few days by O. i. Iiough- C
R.
W IMG,
hold out as inducements low prices, a
ton.
good selection and prompt, attention.
Chas. E, Wesciie.
Wanted. A woman 1o do general Wrest Side of Plaza.
O
the new town.
housework. Apply for information
Fine Beets.
to this office.
Caskets
J. W. Hanson i&Co., hereby inform acCoffins,
Miss L. R. Moore, late of Chicago
the public, that they are now preparGoods of
has recently brought from Eastern ed to do all kinds of work in
their'
cities a full stock of fashionable mil- line. Fine work a specialty. Shop
hept constantlinery aud has opened a store two on northwest corner of plaza.
ly on
by
doors west of St. Nicholas Hotel, in
1 would respecti'ullv call the attenLas Vegas, where she is prepared to
OGDEN,
suit ah customers who desire latest tion of all persons going to and from
Vegas,
N. M.
styles in either goods or work. All the White Oak mines, aud the pubin
lic
general
to
the fact that I have
filled.
ladies who desire any thing in her
lire are cordially invited to give her a removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a comcall before purchasing elsewhere.
pleta assortment of general merchandise,- and make a specialty of miners
Those ladies hats and bonnets re- supplies, provisions cct. Anton Chiceived yesterday are beauties indeed. co is on the direct route to the mines
P A I N T E II.
They arc perfectly lovely. On exhi- and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
bition at
J. Roskxwali) & Co.
David Winteknitz,
Frescoc, graining, calsominiiig,
Anton Chico, N. M paper hanging, etc.
Leave orders
One hundred dozen ran h eggs just
with M. Ileise on the plaza.
received at A. J. Ckawfokd's.
Wc are prepared to furnish all
kinds of building materials for con- An Interest in the Evans Coal Mines fo
tractors.
Xoticc.
Lockiiakt & Co.
Sale.
The parents of tho children in precinct No. 23 are hereby rentiiicd to
This coal mine is' situated within
Go to M. Ileise, on the south side
send their children to the public
Four seams
school under the charge of Alberto do of the plaza for line wines, liquors and six miles of Las Vegas.
of coal have been exposed, in thick253-t- f
gars.
Silva. Otherwise Ihey will be comness from one to four feet.
Shaft is
pelled to do so according to law.
45
feet down and drift 30 feet in.
to
(o Judd's Rarber Shop aud get
AllTIIUIi Mohhisox,
This is tho only coal mine within fifty
1 w
scraped, Exchango Hotel.
tf.
Justice of the Peace.
miles or more of Las Vegas. Coal is
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's in great demand here, prices ranging
from seven 10 eight dollars per ton.
Los padres do los niños del precinto planing mill.
There are two lime kilns within three
No- - 21) son requeridos de mandar a
hundred feet of the coal shaft. For
sus niños á. hi escuela publica, bajo' el
Notice is hereby iven that I further
particulars address
cargo de Alberto de Silva. De otro have at present no agent or ageuts
J. G. & F. E. Evans.
modo ellos serán cumplidos de hacerwhatsoever and t hat all my business u81-t- f
Las Vegas, N. M.
lo en conformidad de la ley.
allairs will be man gi'd by myself

J. Uosknwald

& Co.

u

:

-

U'

MERCHANDISE

...

-

I

.

i

t-

f.

.

.

Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL

$

of

s

IFIE

Eire

and Marine,
PRO

Agnt.

fee in

lG-4- m

Vndertaldng
all hinds
hand
FRANK
Las

and

Orders promptly

A. Desmonte,
HOUSE AND SIGN

21-t- f.

61--

29-t- f.

The Republicans of Doña Ana
couuty have nominated the following
ticket: Probate Judge, Maximo Castañeda; County clerk, Daniel Frietze;
Sheriff, J. W. Southwick; Treasurer,
Martin Amador; Coroner, O II.
Woodworth; County commissioners,
Nercs Trujillo, Jacinto Armijo, Eugenio Moreno; School commissioners,
Jose Miguel Jaramillo, Rafael iiertnu-des- ,
W, L. Rynerson; River commissioners, Ramon Salazar, Vicente Lopez, etc.; Representative, Gregorio
Miranda.
A large and new stock of Ihe very
latest designs in wall paper just received at
Jaffa 'Biios.
New boots and shoes, a largo stoc k,
Jaffa Bkos.
Flannels of all colors at
81tf
Jaffa Bros.

just received at

Ladies cloth, Merinos, Cashmeres,
in every variety at
Jaffa Bros.
m

i

All kinds of fall and winter goods
Just received at
Jaffa Bros,

Aktiiuk Monnrsox,
.)

m--

Phi i.i i' Holzman,

Mr. P. M. Joues desires to anLas Vegas, Sept. 22. 1880;
nounce to the public that he is now
Clean towels md sharp razors at able to accommodate a lew boarders
Judd's Rarber
Shop, Exchange at reasonable rates, at tho Las Vegas
'

uez do Paz.

49-t- f.

The firm of Dougher & Daca, is this Hotel.
tfl
il by mutiTal consent, Mr.
John Dougher retiring from the same
Rrick for sale in large or small
Mr. Francisco
y Sandoval will quantities, at
LockHakt & Co's.
continue tho wholesale and retail liquor business at the old.stand, on his
Afresh assoriiuent of gent's furn
own account;
ishing goods j us i received at the
stare oí C. E. Y'csehe.
Toux Dougher,
Fkaxcisco Raca y Sandoval,
All kinds ot wohen goods just re.
Las V egas, X. M., Sept. 25.
ceived and for s:u e at low figures, nt
J; Rosen wald &'Co. f
Pickled pig.; feet at A.J. Crawford-Ribbons for Ihe millions at
J. RoSKNWALD & C'0.
Lockhart & (Jo. have received a
large stock .f oil and paints; also
Ladies suit.', silk, satin, cashmere the
"Holder;.
is walues! bcautiiul goods you. can wish
ter proof ;nd roadv for t:sc, is
J. lioSENWALD & Co.
for at
kept by them.
Gents, ready made clothing, n large
Foil Rent. The corral of the ExJ. Rosexwald & Co.
change Hotel on tho Plaza.
tf stock at
.
A gasoline tove with fixíare
n
shoes
Roots
complete
and
stock at
for
sale, Inquirí at tkis Saci.
J. ROSEKWILP & C.
day disswlv

a

'

41-t-

Bakery, South Second 6treet near the

plaza.

f6-2-

t.

Wanted. Ten stone masons. Good
wages paid. Apply to D. C. McGuire
Las Vega, N. M.
f.
67-t-

O. L. Housihton has a regular ar
señal ot
the largest stock in
all the west. It is not only for a retail, but for a wholesale trade that he
is prepared. His advantages for buying enables him to sell this class of
goods as low as they can be got anyfire-arm- s,

where.

r'.!r.,'l-'pim"wl-,;c-

cor-fetnnt-

50-t- f.

éfi-t- f.

L..

ly

Wines and liquors of the best quality, and ot the best brand at wholesale or retail at M. Hcise'i, south side
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 553-t- f
A full assortment of Ilomeopathie
remedies constantly kept on hand at
íll-tf- .
lb Central Drug étore.

